WRITE YOUR OWN TUDOR STORY

1. CHOOSE TWO CHARACTERS TO BE IN THE STORY:

   King Henry VIII  One of Henry VIII's six wives*  spy  executioner  woman accused of witchcraft
   witchfinder  spit boy  soldier  highway robber  rich lady  gong farmer

*CATHERINE OF ARAGON, ANNE BOLEYN (B), JANE SEMOUR, ANNE OF CLEAVES, KATHRYN HOWARD (B), KATHERINE PARR.

2. CHOOSE TWO LOCATIONS:

   palace  battlefield  forest  jousting tournament  river Thames  hut  country road

3. CHOOSE TWO THINGS TO BE IN YOUR STORY:

   executioner's axe  secret letter  scold's bridle  ducking stool  poison  bonfire  gold coins  You choose
   magic potion  rapier  key  horse  precious relics  tooth worm  crossbow

4. WHAT IS THE PROBLEM THAT NEEDS TO BE SOLVED?

There are more story-writing resources www.writebackintime.co.uk
6. DESIGN YOUR MAIN CHARACTERS:

Draw them in the boxes.

NAME: ........................................ NAME: ........................................

WHAT MAKES THEM SPECIAL?

........................................................................
........................................................................
........................................................................
........................................................................
........................................................................
........................................................................